
Online Payments with PlayHQ 
All gain. No pain.

Collecting payments for community sports participation has never been easier. PlayHQ have integrated with 
online payment platform, Stripe, to create a simple, streamlined payment system enabling you to collect 
payments quickly and securely, access detailed reports, and manage cash flow and payouts with ease. 

Transactions Fees and Disbursements
Payments will be automatically disbursed from PlayHQ within 24 - 48 hours of the funds clearing, straight into your nominated 
bank account, minus the transaction fee.*

Simple one-click reporting capabilities will help you manage your revenue and track your payments.

Fees are a % of overall transaction and range between 1-3% depending on contractual arrangements with sporting bodies.

Setting up Stripe is easy
Stripe is integrated with PlayHQ, so you can set it up from within the PlayHQ Admin Portal. Head to My Organisation/Overview and 
hit the Payments tab to start the set-up process. 

What does this mean for you?
Reduced risk 
Total transparency and a secure payment system means a 
minimised risk of fraudulent transactions for you and your 
participants. 

Automatic Disbursements  
Automatic disbursements  straight into your nominated bank 
account. Reduced chance of human error in handling cash 
transactions and no more trips to the bank. Ever.

Set and forget 
Reduce your administrative burden. Activate Stripe, set up 
your registration forms for the season and let the system do 
the rest. No more chasing down missed payments.

Improved reporting 
Bookkeeping made easy. Automated reports on payments and 
payouts are available with just a click of a button resulting in 
accurate, transparent financial data. 

Easy process for participants 
An integrated, user-friendly system makes registering and an 
integrated, user-friendly system makes registering and paying 
fees quick and painless for participants so that they pay on 
time, every time.

Enter contact details and upload ID of 
organisations chosen representative6. Accept terms and conditions and submit 7. 

Do you have an ABN? 2. Yes No

Enter registration number and 
upload proof of registration4. Enter your organisations 

bank details5. Are you an incorporated 
association?

Enter organisation and 
GST  details1. 

Yes

No - Go to Step 5
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Are you ready to save time by taking online payments?

Reduced risk Improved 
reporting

Automatic 
Disbursements

Easy process 
for participants

No more 
chasing payments

Setting up online payments is easy

Online payments are integrated with PlayHQ, so you can set it up from within the PlayHQ Admin Portal.  
Head to My Organisation / Overview and hit the Payments tab to start the set-up process.
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